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Abstract
Drugs are common cause of renal damage - approximately 20% of out-patient and in-patient cases of acute renal failure are

caused by drugs. The main reasons for this situation are the following: rapid growth of pharmaceutical market and therefore in-

creased amount of drugs with known nephrotoxicity, aging of the population that is accompanied by the accumulation of such dis-

eases like diabetes mellitus (DM), heart failure (HF), arterial hypertension (AH) following by the obligatory polypharmacy. On the

other hand the achievements of contemporary medical science contribute to survivals of significant quantity of premature neonates

with low and extremely low body weight. Thus the different types of pathological conditions like bronchopulmonary dysplasia (BPD),
respiratory distress syndrome (RDS), sepsis, pneumonia, necrotic enterocolitis corresponding to such category of patients require
aggressive treatment with off-label use. All factors listed above contribute to drug overload in the mentioned age-groups including
drugs excreted by kidneys with possible damage of different renal structures and functions. The primary preventive measures could
be the following: avoidance of the combination of drugs with known nephrotoxic effect, sufficient hydration and assessment of renal

functioning using current biomarkers measuring before and in the progress of the treatment with potential nephrotoxic effect. It
could be recommended the decreasing dose or interruption of the suspected drug in accordance with the deviation of parameters
comparing to the baseline.
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Introduction
Drug-induced renal diseases (DIRD)-damages separate renal structures with different severity and consequences that is caused by the

pharmacological treatment.

In 1973 it was known [1] that no less than 10% of renal diseases are caused by drugs. It’s obviously supposed that currently this per-

centage has to be significantly higher due to pharmacological market growth and prevalence of pharmacological treatment. In 2008 in

accordance with the data [2] nearly 20% cases of acute renal failure are caused by drugs in out-patient and in-patient treatment periods.
However in contrast to hospital practice where the renal damage is almost iatrogenic, in out-patient practice the main reason for

nephropathy in children of early age (together with the medical fault) is accidental intoxication (32,7%) in particular with vitamins in accordance with the data [3]. In adolescents of 12 - 17 age old the predominant reason for nephrotoxicity is intentional poisoning (mainly by
psychoactive drugs) with suicide intention (30,7%), then alcohol intake (11,5%) and drug abuse (19,3%). In addition to listed above rea-

sons the etiology of nephrotoxicity in children also includes the use of the following drugs: metamizole and non-steroid anti-inflammatory
drugs (NSAID) - acetylsalicylic acid, ketorolac, nimesulide, cytostatics, antibiotics (gentamicin), mix of drugs, cholinergic antagonists, iron

drugs, enalapril. Predominantly the types of manifestations of renal damage are tubulopathy, tubular interstitial nephritis and nephrotic
syndrome. Acute renal failure (ARF) occurs in 50,7% cases of toxic nephropathy caused by intoxication more often in adolescents that is
followed by chronic renal disease in 39,5% [3].

In elderly patients DIRD develops in up to 66% [4]. The key role for its development plays the phenomenon of disease accumulation

and polypharmacy related to this. Despite of possible reversion of DIRD if the suspected drug is interrupted at the proper time the more
efforts and time are required in order to avoid the persistence of the process in elderly population.
Classification

DIRD are mainly classified by its localization (structural classification) - injured glomerulus, injured tubules, interstitial tissue, vessels.

There is no strict relationship between the drug and the location of the damage in kidney, it means that the same drug may cause disease
in different parts of nephron.
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Distinction of acute and chronic processes in the course of DIRD is rather artificial as soon as some acute forms of DIRD caused by

drugs with known toxic effect on kidneys like NSAID, aminoglycosides (AG), amphotericin B, the calcineurin blockers (cyclosporine, tacrolimus) may be followed by transformation into chronic form.

Regarding mechanism of development of DIRD it could be resulted from the direct toxic action of the drug (normally it’s dose-depen-

dent process), allergic reaction (idiosyncratic process) - dose NOT dependent, hemodynamic disturbances and obstructive nephropathy
with deposition of drug crystals in the tubules lumen.

In addition it’s necessary to distinguish DIRD by different types of the development - with direct nephrotoxic effect and those which

initially manifest outside of kidneys (indirect, extrarenal process).

Risk factors of nephrotoxicity

It has to be distinguished between risks related to the patient and those related to the drug characteristics.

Risk factors related to patient
1.

Opposite parameters of age-groups: Children of early age having immature and seems to be easily injured structures and elderly
patients having involutive structural changes.
However some investigators note that renal damage caused by antibiotics (AB) in particular AG and vancomycin occurs rarely and
takes less severe course in full-term newborns than in children of other age-groups and adults. It seems to be paradoxical phenomenon but may be explained by immature structure of kidneys and therefore less tubular capture of xenobiotics and its less sensitivity
to nephrotoxins [5].

However in prematurely born children (< 37 weeks gestational age) in particular in neonates with very low body weight (< 1500g)
and extremely low body weight (< 1000g) the consequences of treatment by nephrotoxic drugs could be very severe. This is explained by incomplete nephrogenesis and big amount of histologically abnormal glomerulus in this category of children. Moreover
the condition of kidneys in prematurely born children could be negatively influenced by therapy given during pregnancy - steroids,
NSAID, ACE inhibitors [6].

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Apart from the morphological basics for development of nephrotoxicity in premature newborns significant role is played by aggressive pharmacological treatment targeted on such diseases like RDS, BPD, severe infectious diseases (pneumonia), sepsis, necrotic
enterocolitis that are specific for this age group of patients. It’s necessary to emphasize that the treatment is performed mainly (in
90%) off-label [6].
Development of DIRD is more probable in case of acute or chronic renal disease including oxalate or hyperuricemic nephropathy,
renal micro- or macro-anomalies. However manifestation of the drug-induced disease is often unrecognized as it’s considered as the
exacerbation of the primary renal disease.

Renal blood flow is the highest among body organs corresponding to 25% of cardiac output that threatens nephrotoxicity caused by
drugs excreted by kidneys and taken for a long period of time or in high dosage. In case of decreased renal perfusion (chronic heart
failure, bilateral renal arteries stenosis, arterial hypertension, diabetes mellitus) or in case of hypovolemia (persistent vomiting, prolonged diarrhea, aggressive diuresis) the probability of renal drug-induced damage is increased.
In addition high biological activity of cells in kidneys determines its increased vulnerability including drug-induced damage.
Hypoalbuminemia due to hepatic disease and resulted from high level of free fractions of nephrotoxins in plasma.

The toxic metabolite of paracetamol - N-acetyl benzoquinoneimine (N-ABQ) is not neutralized in case of low enzymatic status of liver
or kidneys (e.g. low level of glutathione).

Pregnancy: In accordance with data [7] 63% of pregnant women are suffered from latent form of glomerulonephritis or pyelonephritis. But even healthy pregnant women due to hormonal changes have atonic renal pelvis and ureter (more often on the right) that
leads to urostasis and urinary reflux and therefore drug accumulation in kidneys in case of treatment of such patients. Aggravation
of ureter paresis could be caused by ampicillin in accordance with [1].
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Obviously that increased renal blood flow make possible for nephrotoxic drugs to permeate freely into renal structure. But the
characteristics of the drug have the great deal. So the reasons for acute renal failure (ARF) are AG and amphotericin B in 40 - 45%
and 80% accordingly. Vancomycin that is excreted with the help of glomerular filtration like AG (unchanged state in 80 - 90%) is
the reason for ARF in 6 - 30% (in average 18%) but cyclosporine which has only 6% of renal clearance rate (mainly as metabolites and only in 0,1% unchanged state) is the reason for renal damage in 18% as well [8,9].
But nephrotoxicity is not the same even within AG group. The chemical structure of such AB is organic base with cation groups
and its quantity likely correlates with the degree of nephrotoxicity. The quantity of these groups is the lowest in amikacin and
consequently it has the weakest ability to damage [1].

Drug dose: Dose-dependent nephrotoxicity is noticed for example for vitamin C (> 1g per day), tetracycline (> 2g per day),
colistin (> 12 mg per kg per day), fungizone (> 1 mg\kg per day) and methotrexate (> 1 g/m2). That is why the treatment by the
latter is performed under plasma concentration control which has to be below 1 mcmole/l [10,11].
Duration of the treatment or the repeated courses with short intervals followed by the long-term effect (time-dependent).

One example of such pathology could be so-called analgesic nephropathy that is resulted from more than one year analgesicsantipyretics abuse: analgin, paracetamol, NSAID (not only voltaren but also indomethacin plays a role) often in combination
with the caffeine and codeine (with potential addicting property). In USA not rare use of analgesic mix causes ARF as a result of
acute papillary necrosis or acute interstitial nephritis approximately in 1% of cases with the chronic renal disease as an outcome
(analgesic kidney).

The more long-term consequence of analgesic nephropathy could be cancer of renal pelvis and urinary bladder which are revealed no earlier than in 15 years of analgesics abuse (cumulative dose 1-3 kg). But the precise frequency of such consequences
are not known as the majority of patients die of chronic renal insufficiency before [1,9].
Combined use and negative interaction of several (two or more) drugs with nephrotoxic effect, e.g. AG and furosemide, AG and
amphotericin B, AG and β-lactams.

In the first combination furosemide blocks secretion of AG increasing its intrarenal concentration that could lead to necronephrosis in

case of continuous use of this combination [12].

In the second combination there is the summation of the nephrotoxic effects of both drugs (initially each of them has significant effect

- up to 45% in AG and up to 80% in amphotericin B) acting through the different mechanisms of renal damage. Main characteristic of AG is

to permeate to lysosomal cell apparatus in the epithelium of proximal tubules that is followed by the disturbance of protein synthesis and
mitochondrion function. Amphotericin has double mechanism of action - preglomerular vasoconstriction (spasm of afferent glomerular
arterioles) with hemodynamics type of disturbances in renal function and direct injury of epithelial cells in distal tubules with decreased
reabsorption and exhaustion of Na+, K+, Mg++.

Interaction between AG and β-lactams is multidirectional and is determined by the consequence of its use. If penicillin or cephalospo-

rin is started before AG β-lactam blocks reabsorption of AG occupying the places of its absorption that is evidence of β-lactam protective

effect. If β-lactam is started after AG it potentiates nephrotoxic effect of AG. However protective effect of β-lactam could be smoothed in
case of renal failure [8,13].

Direct drug-induced damage of renal structure (acute and chronic)
It’s impossible to describe all drugs with nephrotoxic effect in one article (there are tens) thus we consider mostly used drugs.

Glomerulopathy

Let’s focus on three groups of drugs.

First group: Aurum salts, penicillamine, forscarnet, interferon-α.

Toxic lymphokines initiate glomerular damage caused by drugs mentioned above.

Second group: Angiotensin Converting Enzyme inhibitors (iACE), Angiotensin Receptors I type Blockers (ARB I), vasopressors, calcineu-

rin blockers, NSAID.

These drugs deteriorate glomerular function acting through hemodynamic mechanisms - changing of tonus of afferent and efferent

arterioles followed by decreasing of glomerular filtration rate (GFR): NSAIDs block renal prostaglandins with vasodilatation effect, vasopressors stimulate α1-adrenoreceptors of vessels, calcineurin inhibitors damage endothelium of glomerular arterioles with endothelin-I
release.
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Mechanisms of damage induced by combination of iACE and ARB I are more complicated. On the one hand these drugs decrease GFR

(in 3-5 days after treatment start) causing reduction of intraglomerular pressure due to block of angiotensin II vasoconstrictive effect.

This is positive effect in case of renal disorders with proteinuria (diabetic kidney, nephrotic syndrome) or in case of arterial hypertension
when kidneys are the target organs. On the other hand in the conditions of decreased renal perfusion (bilateral renal arteries stenosis,

decompensated heart failure, hypovolemia) treatment by iACE and ARB I decreases even greater glomerular pressure that could cause
renal failure (RF).

Morphological changes in glomerulus are minimal in such diseases: focal segmental hyalinosis, glomerulonephritis or membranous

nephropathy.

Stop drug treatment leads to involution of disturbances but it takes months and even years especially in case of aurum drugs [8].

Third group: Drugs in this group induce glomerular damage targeting vessels with the development of thrombotic microangiopathy

(thrombocyte blood clots in microcirculation) using two mechanisms: immune-mediated reaction (quinine, clopidogrel, ticlopidine) or
direct vascular toxic effect with dose-dependent correlation (cyclosporine, tacrolimus) [2].

In addition a-interferon and NSAID are known to contribute to focal segmental glomerular sclerosis [14].

Tubulopathy

Acute tubular necrosis (vitamin C, tetracycline, AG, bisphosphonates, cisplatin, iodine containing contrast agents).
As mentioned above vitamin C and tetracycline have dose-dependent type of damage mechanism.

Current stable opinion [15] regarding dose-dependent tubular toxicity of AG is questioned taking into account pharmacodynamics

of such AB that means concentration-dependent bactericidal action in case of Сmax (e.g. for gentamicin) in 10 or more times higher than

minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC) for this infectious agent that is achieved by one introduction of daily dose. In such a case possible nephrotoxic damage (determined by excretion of β2-microglobulin) is not found [16]. It seems to find its causality in short period
of action of high concentrations and therefore in longer duration of washing period that does not allow AG to accumulate in damaged
organs. Besides this accumulation kinetics of one of AG - amikacin - and its related nephrotoxic effect has paradoxical nature: amikacin

accumulates in cortical layer of kidneys in certain low serum concentrations and does not accumulate in high concentrations [17]. Thus

amikacin introduction just once daily makes reach Сmin (concentration in serum before next drug introduction) less than 2 mg/l which

is safe regarding ototoxic and nephrotoxic effects. Paradoxicality of this phenomenon could be explained by low saturation capability of
tissues regarding AG that means reduction or even termination of AG entry into tissues upon achievement of determined level of concentration [18].

The most informative parameters of acute (as a rule reversal) damage of proximal tubules (target for the toxic effect of AG) are the

following: appearance in urine Kim-1 (kidney injury molecule-1), CysC (cystatin C), IL-18 (interleukin-18), NGAL (neutrophil gelatinaseassociated lipocalin), b2 and a1 - microglobulins, enzymuria (increased level of а-glucosidase and а-alaninaminopeptidase) [6,19,20].

However AG tends to cumulate into lysosomes from which AG eliminates in 30 times lower than from plasma. Therefore prolongation

of AG treatment (> 14 days) or recurrent treatment courses (e.g. in mucoviscidosis) could be followed by exceeding of threshold level of
accumulation, cell damage with necrosis and outcome into chronic renal disease [21,22]. Thus AG nephrotoxic effect could be considered
more likely time-dependent than dose-dependent.

Besides of recommended duration of treatment (10 - 14 days) the following measures could facilitate nephrotoxic effect of AG in ac-

cordance with [8]:
1.

Use of calcium drugs (or calcium channels blockers) through competitive inhibition of calcium channels;

3.

Combined treatment by AG and β-lactams introducing β-lactams at first;

2.

4.

Use of antioxidants (vitamin E, selenium, probucol, deferoxamine) because AG contributes to formation of free forms of О2 and
to release of iron from mitochondrion in cells of cortical layer;

Protective characteristics of recommended dosing [23] for AG taking into account GFR (decreasing of GFR is one of delayed
AG nephrotoxic effect).

Contrast-induced nephropathy (CIN)
Radiocontrast substances (RCS) are the third cause of ARF in hospitalized patients [2]. However its frequency could be varied depend-

ing on study design, type and dose of the contrast and risk factors among those the main one is decreasing of GFR < 60 ml/min/1,73m2
in particular in patients with diabetes mellitus.

Being excreted by glomerular filtration in kidneys and concentrated in tubules RCS perform direct epithelial toxic effect by reactive

forms of O2. In addition to mentioned above the genesis of tubular toxicity is specified by ischemic damage of tubules due to acute vessel

constriction [2] (hemodynamics type of disturbances) and by ability of RCS to change the flexible characteristics of erythrocytes such as
changing of its shape passing the blood capillary flow with return of О2 to tissues (hypoxic type of disturbances) [24]. Such characteristic

of RCS is taken into account choosing the drug with low-osmolal and iso-osmolal characteristics in the lowest dose (e.g. Visipaque®).
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General measurements: assessment of basic renal functions before investigation, correction of risk factors if possible, 		
avoidance of other drug with nephrotoxic effect;

Supporting treatment: optimal hydration regimen (physiological solution 1 ml/kg during 18 - 26 hours: 6 - 12 hours before
and 4 - 12 hours after RCS introduction); introduction of euphyllin 200 mg per 100 ml physiological solution before RCS 		
and acetylcysteine (drug with antioxidant activity) 1200 mg (600 mg twice) one day before investigation and the day after		
investigation. In the latter case nephrotoxicity decreased more than 10 times [2,13,15].

Obstructive nephropathy

Tubular damage could be also caused by drugs which form crystals insoluble in urine precipitating usually in distal tubular and block-

ing the urine flow that causes interstitial reactivity. The list of such drugs includes AB (ampicillin, oral cephalosporins, ciprofloxacin) and
sulfonamides, antiviral drugs (acyclovir, foscarnet, ganciclovir, indinavir), methotrexate, triamterene. The probability of development of
crystal tubulopathy depends on dose and duration of treatment, combination of mentioned above drugs and pH of urine, this probability

increases in case of hypovolemia, existing renal insufficiency and in premature newborns with low body weight. For example acetazolamide and topiramate using both as antiepileptic drugs make urine reaction more alkaline by suppression of carbonic anhydrase in proxi-

mal tubulars that increase calcium excretion with its deposition in tubulars and renal parenchyma. Sulfonamides make alternative (acid)
urine reaction that increases its crystal generating ability [2,6,15,25].
Interstitial tissue damage

Acute interstitial nephritis
Acute interstitial nephritis (AIN) is an acute inflammatory reaction with involvement of interstitial tissue and tubules followed some-

times by systemic symptoms (fever, urticarial, arthralgia, eosinophilia) and causing ARF in 3 - 15% [15]. Frequency of AIN (morphologically confirmed) is 10 - 18, 6% and in majority cases (93%) is related to drugs especially those excreted by kidneys [26].

AIN - not dose-dependent reaction when drug combines with tubular antigen (haptenization) or is deposited in interstitial tissue in-

duced immune reaction through likely T-lymphocytes because they are contained in interstitial tissue [15]. Drugs could form circulating

immune complexes able to be deposited in interstitial tissue and tubular structures followed by immune reaction through activation of
complement and chemotaxis [26].

List of drugs causing AIN is rather big but more frequently these are AB (30 - 49%) mostly β-lactams (penicillin, cephalosporin) and

also AG, rifampicin, ciprofloxacin, clarithromycin [8,27,28].

AIN usually develops on 10th - 14th day after treatment start but it could happen earlier in patients already sensitized. The process

like this is spontaneously reversible after interruption of “offending” drug if damage duration is less than two weeks. If there is no im-

provement prednisolone (dose 0,5 - 1 mg/kg/day) is prescribed (after biopsy) for 3 - 4 weeks with following dose decrease. If steroids
have no effect it’s considered to use cytotoxic drugs - cyclosporine, cyclophosphamide, mycophenolate mofetil. Progression of the disease
at the background of treatment is the indication for dialysis.
Chronic interstitial nephritis (CIN)

CIN has dual mechanism of development:
1.
2.

Inhibitors of calcineurin (tacrolimus, sirolimus) act trough hemodynamics disturbances causing vasoconstriction of 		
preglomerular vessels;

In case of paracetamol, aspirin, NSAIDs treatment CIN (necrosis and fibrosis of medullar interstitial tissue) develops as 		
a result of its long use (> 2 years) with high dosage (> 1 g/day) [2,9].

Papillary necrosis

This is specific complication of treatment causing by infarct of one or more papillas. Papillary necrosis could develop in all cases when

there is disturbances of blood supply in renal papillas - drug shock, vasa recta damage in case of analgesics abuse, inhibition of vasodila-

tion effect of prostaglandins by non-steroids, rarely as sulfonamides allergic reaction, or while performing retrograde urography. It is
supposed that NSAID metabolites could accumulate in papillas and at threshold level provoke lipids peroxidation with tissue damage.

Acetaminophen damaging effect is performed by its epoxide (N-ABQ) if this toxic metabolite could not be deactivated by renal medullary
glutathione [1,9,15].

Extrarenal causes of nephrotoxicity
Hemolytic kidney
More than hundred drugs could cause intravascular hemolysis. It is caused intratubular block due to binding of tubular protein Tamm-

Horstall with free hemoglobin and development of acute tubular necrosis with ARF. Drug-induced hemolysis is not dose-dependent and
could be related to allergic reactions II and III types (cytotoxic and immunocomplex) or being pseudoallergic (vitamin-dependent and
enzymopenic) (Table 1) [29,30].
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Extraerythrocytic

1.

Deficit of glucose-6-phosphate de- 1.
hydrogenase

Deficit of hepatic glutathione which paracetamol toxic metabolite
binds with.

3.

Deficit of glutathione-reductase

3.

Deficit of vitamin В12 and folic acid with decreasing of methionine
synthesis (glutathione precursor).

2.

Deficit of reduced glutathione

2.
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Deficit of vitamin В2 – activator of glutathione-reductase.

Table 1: Pseudoallergic causes of hemolysis.

Drug-induced hemolytic uremic syndrome (HUS) is similar to hemolytic kidney by its clinical manifestations but is different by patho-

genesis. HUS could be caused by use estrogen-containing contraceptives, antitumoral drugs (mitomycin, cisplatin, bleomycin), anti-ag-

gregants (ticlopidine, clopidogrel), immunosuppressive drugs - ciclosporin, tacrolimus (post- transplantation HUS). It is considered that
mechanism of drug-induced HUS is related to endothelial damage in vessels with formation of microthrombosis blocking the lumens of
small arteries and capillaries in kidneys that leads to acute cortical necrosis with glomerular involvement [15].
Shocking kidney

If BP decreases suddenly below 70 - 60 Hg mm the renal blood flow diminishes at 85 - 90% and the severe disturbances of glomerular

filtration ability and of tubular supply (tubular necrosis) appear. Ischemic disturbances are intensified by occurring compensated spasm
of renal vessels. It’s considered that β-lactams are the most frequent cause for drug shock [31].
Hypovolemic kidney

The disturbances of renal perfusion could develop not only due to sudden pressure decrease but also as a result of massive bleed-

ing (anticoagulants overdose), decrease of volume of circulating blood (VCB) caused by liquid loss due to long-term diarrhea, persistent

vomiting, intensive sweating and inadequate compensation of water-electrolytic balance [15]. Double decrease of VCB induce 15 - 20%
decrease of blood flow in kidneys [31].
Hypokalemic kidney

In case of hypokalemic conditions (laxative abuse, long-term treatment by diuretics - mostly by loop diuretics and steroids) tubulopa-

thy with dystrophic changes in epithelium of proximal tubules is developed, sometimes in severe cases it could be revealed necrosis with
following calcification [1].
Hepatorenal syndrome

Sometimes this syndrome develops in parallel damage of liver and kidneys - e.g. by NSAID. However more often its development is

consistent manifesting by clinical hepatic signs that are followed by acute renal failure due to tubulopathy on 7th - 8th day. In severe cases

(hepatic coma) hepatorenal syndrome could develop already on 2nd - 3rd day. The causing drugs are aurum salts, levofloxacin, iron con-

taining drugs, phenobarbital, depakine (in children under 3 years), isoniazid. It’s necessary to emphasize that this syndrome occurs more
often in patients with already compromised kidneys [31].

Rhabdomyolysis (myolytic kidney)

Rhabdomyolysis is a syndrome with damage of skeletal muscles that manifests with lysis of myocytes with myoglobin and creatine

kinase release. Myoglobin could have direct nephrotoxic effect, cause obstruction of tubules or change GFR that leads to ARF.

Among 150 drugs and toxins causing rhabdomyolysis statins are most frequently mentioned but its adverse reaction in case of mono-

therapy is quite rare - 0,44:10000 patients-years of treatment (children and adolescents with primary hypercholesterolemia, elderly
patients with atherosclerosis). The second not- honorable place in the development of myolysis is occupied by drugs with potential ad-

diction - cocaine, heroin, methadone, methamphetamine. Long-term treatment by prednisolone or single high dose (pulse-therapy) could

also induce rhabdomyolysis. Exceeding of propofol dose (> 4 mg/kg) and prolongation of its infusion (> 48 hours) lead to manifestation
of myolytic kidney [32]. In general drugs and alcohol is responsible approximately for 81% of rhabdomyolysis and in half of these cases
ARF develops afterwards [2].
Syndrome of tumor lysis

This syndrome develops as a result of cytostatics use. The products of tumor lysis (uric acid and calcium phosphate) induce intratubu-

lar obstruction and acute tubular necrosis with development of ARF as a result of reduced hydration and urine alkalescence. The possibility for development of such kind of complications mostly depends on background condition of kidneys.
Retroperitoneal fibrosis (Ormond disease)

Such kind of complications (unilateral or bilateral) with external block of renal vessels and ureter followed by progressive renal failure

of tubule-interstitial type could be revealed in case of regular intake of drugs for headache of vascular type (methysergide, ergotamine,

dihydroergotamine) and antihypertensive drugs (hydralazine, methyldopa, pindolol, atenolol). In histological material of kidneys being in
such condition there are interstitial sclerosis, tubular atrophy, hyalinosis of significant part of glomerular [1,15].
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Appearance of new biomarkers of drug-induced nephrotoxicity (IL-18, KIM-1, NGAL, CYSc) makes possible to distinguish situations

when urea and creatinine levels increase does not related to renal damage:
1.

Trimethoprim, cimetidine - inhibit tubular secretion of creatinine in competitive manner following by increase of its serum

3.

Ascorbic acid, cefoxitin, cefalotin, flucytosine, levodopa, methyldopa taken by patients could cause false positive result for 		

2.

concentration.

Steroids, tetracycline - are associated with catabolic reaction and increasing of urea level.
creatinine in laboratory [15].

Evidences of drug-induced causality for renal damage [30]
The causal relationship with the drug is likely to be possible:
1.

Overdose (intentional or accidental) of the drug with known nephrotoxic effect. In some cases the causal relationship with
the drug is confirmed by the evidence of increased concentration of the drug in blood and (or) in urine.

2.

Stop intake of the suspected drug or the decreased dosage lead to the improvement of the renal functioning. However it’s
important to take into account that the renal functioning could continuously decline after the drug interruption for example
in case of AG as it could be accumulated in kidneys.

3.

Return of the renal failure after recurrent suspected drug intake (as a rule during first 4 days).

4.

Antibodies to the drug or its metabolite are revealed.

5.

DIN develops more often in patients having risk factors.

Drug causality could be excluded
1.

If the drug intake is started after development of ARF or if the drug intake is interrupted more than 48 hours before ARF.

2.

If the other causes for ARF are revealed in that case.

3.

If the improvement of the renal functioning is observed while the treatment is maintained with the drug in the same dosage
rate.

Prevention [30]

Hereafter some measurements for DIN prevention are described in general [2]:
1.
2.

Providing the information to the patient (parents) regarding possible negative renal adverse reactions of the performed treatment and necessity for application to the doctor in case of its occurring.
Correction of the some risk factors for nephrotoxicity:
•
•
•

3.
4.

Effective drugs have to be used likely without nephrotoxic effect;

Combination of drugs with nephrotoxic effects has to be avoided;

Supporting measures for the hydration maintenance in order to avoid renal hypoperfusion and increased nephrotoxic
effect related to drugs that modify the renal blood flow (ARB I, iAEC and NSAID) or facilitate the obstructive tubulopathy (methotrexate).

Assessment of the basic renal functions before treatment initiation by drug with potential nephrotoxic effect.

Monitoring of renal functions in dynamics by measuring of biomarkers of nephrotoxicity: IL-18, KIM-1, NGAL, CYSc, sCR.

Correction drug dose in accordance with the changing of renal functions or drug interruption

Conclusion

Drug is a double-edged steel that means that together with the required helping effect it could have negative damaging effect (and not

rarely) on any organ. That’s completely correct for drug-induced nephrotoxicity. Kidneys are one of the most important organs (the other

is liver) for elimination and drugs eliminated by kidneys and being chemically active substances able to interact with different renal struc-

tures disturbing its function. Many different circumstances contribute to mentioned above conditions: background changes in urinary
tract (malformations, diseases in anamnesis), elderly patients, severe prematurity, combination of drug with nephrotoxic effect. It helps

to avoid pathological influence on kidneys the following measures - firstly knowledge of the possibility of such pathology and secondly
monitoring renal functions using biomarkers assessment in order to assume necessary and timely measures: decreasing of dose, drug
interruption, dialysis.

«Drugs are useful poisons» (Paracelsus)
Always be precautious and preventive.
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